Energy coupling for membrane hyperpolarization in Lemna: Evidence against an ATP-fueled electrogenic pump as the exclusive mechanism.
The vacuolar electrical potential of Lemna paucicostata 6746 has an active component of about-130 mV. This hyperpolarization above the diffusion potential was maintained when dicyclohexyl carbodiimide (DCCD) or arsenate (0.1 mM or 5 mM final concentrations, respectively) were added in the light or after the plants had been kept in darkness for 1 h. The ATP level was reduced to 11±3% by DCCD and to 56±6% by arsenate under conditions identical to those during the potential measurements. In this report, it is discussed whether these results could be interpreted in terms of a putative electrogenic ATPase in the plasma membrane of Lemna. Rb(+)-influx in illuminated plants was 12.5% or 52% of the control when ATP generation was inhibited by DCCD or arsenate. This finding is regarded as justifying the assumption that the availability of ATP at plasmalemma-located transport sites is drastically decreased by these inhibitors.A passive proton-permeability in the cell membrane was induced with different concentrations of carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenyl hydrazone (CCCP). The potential decrease, caused by the current through this shunt, was not affected by DCCD. It therefore seems less conceivable that the cell membrane remains hyperpolarized because of an increase of membrane resistance concomitant to the inhibition of the pump.The significance of respiratory processes for membrane hyperpolarization is displayed by the depolarizing action of anoxia or KCN. As ATP was found to be non-limiting under these conditions, the inhibition of the electrogenic pump is regarded as being in discord with the concept of an electrogenic ATPase, which is solely responsible for membrane hyperpolarization.